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IN THE SOUTHERN DAKOTA
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CASTORIA

See you get Carter's,
Ask for Carter's,

Insist and demand '
mini's Little Liver
Pills.

The

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
in use for over SO years, \ has borne \ the signature of }
and has been made under his per*
s*~jtf
#r ———»
sonal supervision since its infancy*
**c«rv/j *'CCco*44Z
Allowno one to deceive you in this.
AllCounterfeits, Imitations and *« Just-as-good" are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment*

only perfect

Liver Pill.

Take no other,
[f
Even if . "\u25a0.. /.•
Solicited to do so.
Beware of imitations
of Same Color

Wrappers,
BED

good! a specialty. Us•qu*l«d iMllitlei and lowest rates,

1

~~"

'-

and Clippers
\u25a0

.-

• \ \u25a0..

cures

. .

.

o»a.s.

[fjDRTH-WESTERN
|INE;
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'
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Office, 328 Nl'c. Phone 122. Milwaukee Depot.
Leave. | »Dai)y. tExcept Sunday. | Arrive.

_

7:soam|Cnieago,La
•• 3:oopmjChlcago,La
Cro3se,Milw'keej»l2:3upm
6:2spm[Caicago,La
Crosse.Milw'kee 3:2opm
•
*]^pm Chicago-Pioneer Limited *S:2oam
Faribault, Dubuque;*lo:soam
•t 3:45pm
3:oopm .Red Wing and Rochester. fl2:3opm
Crosse,Milw"keej*lo:sopm
\u2666

Chc'go,

LaCrosse, Dub., Rk. Island
:50pm
Northfleld, Faribo, Kan. Cy * 6:lspm
Ortonville, Milbank ...jfs:4spin
Ortonvllle, Aberdeen, Fargo 6:55 am
.Xorthfield, Faribo, Austin.|tlo:ooam

...

•

TICKET OFFICE
/SSh&v
19 Nicollet Block.
gn&\
\\jfUfftitKiiiFiiike* State, k-iraeipslls.
Union Station, St. Paul.
>-J^>A Dining and Pullman
Bleeping Care on
st*kai«^^

Winnipeg and Coatt Trains.
tEicept Sunday.
Lear*
Arrive
Fargo,
Jamestown,
PiClflC In.
Helena, Butte. Mlsßoula, BpoQ 2C» *| 1C?
kane,Taeoma,Seattle^Portland
U.UUM
1
riicti &Via. Sip. Fargo.Fergas
Fallt, Wahpeton, Crookston,
#7 l(\r
C i(\k
Gd. Forks, Grafton, Winnipeg
O."Um
Titgi lad L«ieh L»i» Local, St.
Cloud, Bralnerd, Walker,
t7 CCA tC 1)0P
Bemidjl. Fargo
\u25a0..
'Dally.

\u25a0

0 nice, 300 Xio. Phone,

lOu

D.lL'h

,„

"Duluth Short Line"
DI'LUTH &
-•---\u25a0\u25a0
SUPERIOR

O.OOh

O.ZUh

t8.35 us.

*7.55 am

«i0.35p8

»7.QQpa

Main~B6oTX*nion

depot

__Leave. j

jExcept Sunday. | Arrive,
t 9:o3am.St. Cloud, Fer.Falls, Fargojt 5:35pm

t 9:03am;.. Willmar via St. Cloud ..If 5:35pm
Flyer to Mont, and Pac. Co • 2:oopm
•t 9:3oam
9:4uam Willmar, SuF.,Yan.,Su City t s:o2pm
s:lopm
Elk River,Milaca,Sandst'n*e!t 9:4oam
t
t s:u7pmi.Wayzata and Hutchinson. It % :50am
7:4opmJKargo, Gd. Forks, Winnipeg)* 7:lsam

•• 9:oopm..Minn, and Dak.

Express..|*

7:ooam

EASTERN MINNESOTA.
9:2oam!...Duluth, West Superior. ..;t 6:oopm
12:01ain|...Duluth, West Superior...j* 6:loam

:

Sleeper for 12:01 a. m train ready

at 9 p.

ta.

Minneapolis & St. Louis R. R.

offlce Xlc

2i>.
St. Louis Depo:.
t Ex. Sunday. |
Arrive.
New short line to -j- 6:50

House. Phone

Leave.

|

9:35

* Dally,

*&*'* OMAHA.

:; p., m.
|
.'\u25a0

.

+9:35
•7:35
19:10
\u26665:35
t9:l0

am j Chicago. Kansas City.
pm Chica?o&St. Louis Ltd.
New l'lm-st. James,
am
pm Sherburne&Esthervllle
\u25a0

am |\Vatertown<fcatornil-aUe

Chicago

_

SAMPSON DIDN'T TELL

crark.
The indorsement referred to is^Admirai
The instructions on the inside
were ;o turn a crank and the music box Sampson's famous declaration regarding
would play.
the social qualifications of naval officers.

IT'S NOT GAMBLING

+6:50 pm

*+5:11

pm
+5:11 pm

Great Westerni'Rt

It is perfumed with roses.

meanor.
200—Fixing terms of court in the sixth judicial circuit.
217—Giving officers of cemetery associations
right of eminent domain i* extending eeme-

Made of vegetable oil and glycerin.
So pure that you can see through it.
An exquisite production
the very
best that any price can buy.
\u25a0

trey

—

WALTER L BADGER
REAL ESTATE, LOANS AMD RENTALS.

:

Oelwein, Dubuque, Freeport, -Chicago.and East..
Cedar Falls.Waterloo.MarshaJltown, Dcs Moines,
St. Joseph. Kansas City
Cannon Falls, Red Wing,
Farlbault,|
Northfield
|
Waterville, Mankato.
....j
Mantorvllle Local
•

.

.

7:35 pm 8:25 am
10:45 pm 1:25 pm
10:00 am 8:00 pm
7*35 pm -8:25 am
10:45 pm 1:25 pm
7:40 am f10:35 pm
5:30 pm 10:25 am
5:30 pm| 10:25 am

Minneapolis, St. Pani & Sanit Ste. Marie
Office, 119 Guaranty Building. Telephone 1341.
Depot, 3d and Washington Ayes S.
Leave. •Dally* tExeept Sunday. | Arrive.
Points....l* 6:lspm
9:4sam|....Paciflo"Coast
» 6:3spnj';.. .Atlantic Coast Points^.. \*_ 9:30aJ8
Depot KU ana Washington ATes. N.,
Glen wood. Express ...-|t B:4sam
t 6:iriprc;
jf 6:o6pm
t B:osam|....Rhlnelapder Local

•

\u25a0

.

.

\u25a0

a Office, 414 Nicoilet. 5.
Rlirlino-fnn
Ul3* .'pho nes». Union
PUniDgtOll Dnut*
Depot
Leave foi . Terminal Points. .
|Ar. from

,

.;

*

—

Except
7:4oam .Chicago
Except
7:4uam{.St. Louis—St,'
7:2opmjCaic.

and

Sunday.
Sunday.
Louis/- Dally

I:3opm

:..."'..'...

B:2sam

WISCONSIN CENTRAL RAILWAY CO.
Office, 230 Nicollet.
Union depot.

Phone 1936.
eaT?i_l__- All Trains Dally.
| Arrive?
Chicago
and
\u25a0I :2sam|..
]~ B:soam
Milwaukee..
wx |;05pmL .Chicago and i Milwaukee..! 5:35pm

hold at least five shares of stock of the
bank.
110—Allowingcounties to which unorganized
bounties were attached to counter claim any
expenses
of court against claims of state in
suit.
167—Provides for statement to state auditor
of apportionment of endowment funds.
143—Changes name of Aberdeen school of
technology to Aberdeen normal.
186—Fixes salary of state veterinarian at

Jap Rose

GENERAL INSURANCE.
. "The Maple Leaf Route."
\V-£:
City Ticket Office, sth & icollet Minneapolis.
Depot:
Washington
Aye.
&ioth
S. 217-18 New York Life Building.
M.:\* tEx, Sunday; others dally.
| L6QV6 FOF | flfflVeFfOOi Telephones 2053 Main.
H. N. STONE. nanager Insurance
Center,
7:40 am 10:35 pm
Kenyon, Dodge
\u25a0

38—Provides chat directors in state banks
must

25c. is too much for a soap.
Nobody knows how to put half that
value into it.
No man "can make better toilet
than Kirk sells for

a. m

8:05 am
*10:08
am

ties.

BOGUS NATURALIZATION PAPERS.
Victoria, B. C, March 12.—in the British
Columbia legislature, after a loug discussion,
Woman's Society Takes ' Exception the government proposed to bring down correspondence regarding the cancellation- of W.
to Dr. Hnntington's Sermon,
i
Thwicks' commission as a notary public in
New York, March 12.—At a meeting of connection with the issuance of bogus natu$1,200.
ralization
papers to Japanese.
The rommisthe Society of New England Women, the
139—Specifically fixes term of members of
sermon of Rev. Dr. Huntington, Sunday, slon to investigate the subject of Japanese
home board.
denouncing gambling among women, was and Chinese immigration will hold its first soldiers'
78—Provides method of securing homes for
neglected and ill-treated children.
discussed with some vigor. It was em- meeting Wednesday.
phatically denied that the society raised
174—General education bill.
fmcarine at All DrnKlgnts,
51—Making terms of county commissioners
money by whist games, though it was
years and making them elective by the
four
admitted that sometimes
were
Constipation
Biliousness,
tickets
Cures
and Dyspeople of thee whole county.
sold. The general opinion seemed to be pepsia, or money refunded. Price 50
C9—Appropriating $34 to pay judgments held
cents.
that Dr. Huntington had taken a rather Book explaining cause and cure mailed against the state by Thomas H. Ruth and
,
narrow view.
free. Rea Bros. & Co., Minneapolis Minn others.
119—Relating to limitation of actions to recover on tax sales.
181—Appropriating $1,000 to defray expenses
or Joint committee of investigation.
149—Allowing towns of 300 population to
bond for waterworks and fire apparatus.
185—Attaching an island in the Missouri
river to Clay county for school purposes.
186—Providing for calling an election on
the question of attaching certain land to
Clay county.
223—Fixing qualifications for admission to
the bar.
106—Requiring state officers to turn all fees
and emoluments coming into their hands into
the state general fund.
173— Fixing the responsibilities of owners
of steam threshers.
41—Provides penalty of life imprisonment
for kidnapping and holding for ransom with
threats.
ioc.
172—Provides penalties for tapping telephone
and telegraph lines.
131—Allowing executor to bring action or
continue action after death of principal.
155—Appropriating money for expense of
setting aside school lands.
112—Appropriation of $11,470 for building at
Madison normal.
I~—Appropriating money to A. J. Mosier
for expense in organizing First South Dakota regiment.
53—Giving to threshers first lien of grain
for costs of threshing.
•59—Requiring railroads to fence their tracks
along enclosed fields.
178—Provides for incorporation of cities and
their classification.
221—Provides for perservation and care of
permanent camp and parade ground
at Fort
Sisseton.
138—Fixing manner of giving publicity to
mortgage
chattel
sales.
101—General liq.uor license law.
187—Legalizing the incorporation of Elkton.
113—Appropriating $800 to Adjutant General
Humphrey for deficiency in salary.
117—Classifying county courts and fixing
salaries of judges on a basis of population.
206—Legalizing certain acts of the town of
White Rock.
214—Making the adulteration
or sale of
intoxicating liquors a misdeadulterated

*7:25

AND DES noINES

;-.-,'. i Waterloo, Cedar Rapids,

\u0084-"?"

\u0084-'-.\u25a0

of^

Ticket office. 418 Klcollet At., Phone. 240 .Main
fEx. Sun. Others dally.
j Leave i Arrive
<
Badger State Express—
7:60
10:45
Ohrgo. Milw'kee.Madison y
pin
am
Chicago— Atlantic Express.. 10:40 pm 11:56 am
Chicago—
pm!
Mall..
6:25
9:00 am
North-Western Limited- ' 7:30
8:15
Chl'go, Milw'kee.Madison i
pui
am
Wausau.F.duLac.Greeußay
! 6:26 pmi 9:00 am
Duluth. Superior. Ashland.. t8:10 am t3:20 pm
TwilightLimited—
> 4:00 10:30
Duluth, Superior. Ashland $ { pm
pm
SuCity, Omaha, Deadwood.. +7:10 am 8:00 am
Elmore;"Algona, JDesMolnes +7:10 am +8:05 pm
St. James. New Ulm, Tracy »:30 am 8:05 pm
Omaha Express—"••
9:30
8:05
pm
City,Omaha. Kan.Clty >'
\
am
NewVlm«£lmore..
4:20 pra 10:33 am
Fairmont. St. James
4:20 pen 10:35 'am -'
Omaha Limited— '
> 8:00 j 8:00
Su.Clty. Omaha. Kan. City ] \ pm
am

•

.
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DEATH IN A MUSIC BOX

t 7:soam
•t 7:soam
9:ooam
t 6:sopm

-

In Use For Over 30 Years.

E. F. WBITZKL. Proprietor.
7M Heoaepta \u25b2\u25bc•.. Xlame»B*Ua.

/

Mother's Friend.

Tie EM You Have Always Bought

North Star Dye Works
Tel^phoae

inufll

*•

nor

CASTORIA

fgS^fPM* a 207 Nicollet Ay
4EJMpi_
'v" line of Toilet artfi^wr"- icles,
Carving Sets,
>*iy|T^~Manicure Goods, Hair
J"^W™"<!|SiJjS*' "^Vmbi
Brushes, Razors and
j*l^
\u25a0-•

IKmLS^^^^vti 11 / ''iSIII WillK^nss

GENUINE
ALWAYS
"-.
y^ Bears the Signature of

R. H. EEGENER,
Razors, Shears

seats to be removed to a railroad town by
a vote of 60 p*r cent of the people.
IS—Memorializing congress for a constitutional convention for the purpose of amending
constitution for election of United States
senators by popular vote.

InffiM

cures

\u25a0

666—both

Cutlery.
sharpened.

Special to The Journal.
Pierre, S. D., March 12.—The legislative
session just closed enacted a large number
of laws, the Hat being aa follows:

-
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Oil,

is.

Children's

Transfer & FM Co,, 46exchanges.
So.TkirdSL
Telephone Halo

Pocket

harmless

It

'\u25a0

Over Two Hundred Bills and Joint Resolutions
Became Law—Work of the Session
Condensed.

S.-unf Bill,.
House Bllla.
42—Aproprlation
per diem and mileage
of members and employes of both houses.
is a
19—Flixing term* of court tn third judicial
substitute for Castor
Pare*
6—Providing for eoutiuuaiice of cases in circuit.
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups.
It is Pleasant.
It
court where attorneys or litigants are mem22—Fixing term* of court in seventh judicial
bers of legislature.
contains neither Opium, Morphine
other Narcotic
circuit.
33—Fixing specific tame for appearance
on
24—Fixing salaries of governor and supreme
summons, at not more than twelve days nor
substance. Its age
its guarantee. It destroys Worms
less than three days from service of sumand circuit court judges. Governor and suand allays Feverishness.
It
Diarrhoea and Wind
preme
judges $3,000 per year, circuit judges
mons.
$2,500 per year.
21—Providing for selection of official papers
It relieves Teething Troubles,
Constipation
by couuty commissioners
regardless of the
18—Creating law department at state uni• and Flatulency.
assimilates the Food, regulates the
politk-d of the paper.
versity.
45— An appropriation far the expense of sale
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep*
6—Fixing
same penalty for receiving stolen
and lease of public lands—advertising same.
The
Panacea—The
24—Providing for collection of delinquent property as is prescribed for taking same
class of property.
personal
property tax by sheriff instead of
84—Appropriating $242 per diem and miletreasurer.
age for presidential electors.
89-Appropriating money to reimburse coun85—Appropriating $2,500 deficiency in fund
ties and persons who assisted in returning
for transportation of prisoners to penitentroops from San Francisco.
35—To legalize all notarial acknowledgments tiary.
taken in the state prior to Ist of January.
31—Provides that justices of peace and
other officers of town must file bond in all
I'rfOl.
12—Providing for the settlement of personal counties where town lies In more than one
county.
property estates of $500 or less in value without the expenses of administration.
49—Fixes tax of 25 cents per head per month
71—Appropriating mon«y to pay judgment on cattle of non-residents, which are grazed
by
held
in the state, in addition to all other taxes.
Brown & Saenger against the state.
t>3—To prevent killing of antelope in the
33—Fixes order in which demands againsf
an estate shall be paid; first, funeral exstate for ten years.
penses;
second,
expense of last sicknessreform;
prevent
126—Ballot
to
the name of
any one party appearing on the ballot more third.
expense of administration;
fourth
than one time.
debts to servants;
fifth, preferred debts118—Appropriating $20,000
for legislative sixth, all other claims.
printing.
10—Creating state historical society.
98—Appropriating money for printing, clerk
UK>—Creating state board of agriculture of
five
hire and other expenses.
members appointed by governor and ap$3,000 per year for two years when
48—Grantjng to counties the whole
the propriating
proof is furnished that
liquor license fe,e, taking portion for of
county
no liquors were sold
THC CENTAUCI COMPANY. TT •lOPIRAV STftCCT, NEW YORK CITY.
which has in past gone to the state
or gambling allowed on fair grounds.
37—Appropriating money for deficiencies in
82—Setting aside 25,000 acres of state land
salaries of E. F. Conklin and John R. Brenfor benefit of blind asylum at Gary.
127—Providing for issuance
of refunding nan as railroad commissioners.
13—Providing for investment of sinking
bonds by cities to take up outstanding infunds of cities.
debtedness.
129—Fixing terms of court for the eighth
110—Fixing legal weight of bushel of speltz
jhla Young Woman Gets an He Denies That He Made Public the
circuit.
at forty-five pounds.
109—Allowing
99—Providing
Infernal Machine.
the taking of depositions of
for appointment of resident
Gunner Morgan Letter.
non-residents in civil suit by personal ser- agent in road districts on whom U> serve
Newport, R. 1., March 12.—Rear Admiral vice, without publication,
New York, March 12.—According to a
notice of road work required of non-resident
special to the World from Philadelphia. Sampson says in his reply to Secretary
125—Legalizing the incorporation of Revillo land owner.
102—Pirohbiting manufacture,
tiJ—Providing for investment, of permanent
Frederick Miller, a young man, is under Long in regard to the publication of the
sale and use
school fund in state, county and municipal
air guns and cannon firecrackers.
arrest there on a charge of sending an in- letter of Gunner Morgan:
bonds,
72—Provides for division of cities into wards
under provision of
fernal machine to Miss Florence Banker,
constitutional
I did not give Gunner Morgan or anyone and
election of aldermen.
Classifies cities on amendment.
who, Miller thought, stood between him else a copy of my indorsement,
nor did I population.
9-.—Fixing time of holding terms of court in
and Miss Elsie West. The girls lived to- permit any person to see it, except those
116—Makes a judgment complete when it i Lyman county.
gether.
persons employed in the preparation of offl- has been signed and entered on the record by
106—Ceding to United States government
jurisdiction over crimes committed
•the
clerk of court.
package
correspondence
deny
A
cal
in this office. All
addressed in Miller's handon Indian
54—General law governing the manner of \u25a0reservations.
writing was received by Miss Banker, but emphatically that they were responsible in
incorporation of cities, towns and villages.
14—Providing for payment of village and
she was suspicious, ana turned it over to any way for the publication of the indorse$2,.ii» for expenses incurred town assessors by county.
the police.
It was filled with gunpowder ment. I have to add that I am in no way in86—Appropriates
criminal prosecutions in unorganized coun63—Authorizing counties to Issue refunding
which was to be ignited by turning a responsible for its jublication.

Colic.

racking by «xp<^eno«d men.

.'

What is CASTORIA

.

STORAGE
Household

\J^gjCJ^z^^^ir.

Castoria

3

sal

Dept.

LIVERPOOL AND LONDON AND GLOBE Net surplus
74 944 05
INSURANCE COMPANY, OF NEW YORK— RISKS AND
1900 BUSINESS.
Principal office: 46 William street, New York Fire risks : PREMIUMS,
;
during the
written
City. (Organized in 1897.1 Henry W. ESaton,
year
$14,732,607.00
Geo. W. Hoyt, \u25a0fceretary. Attor- Premiums received thereon.....
President.
170,218.22
ney to accept service in Minnesota: Insurance
Net amount in force at end of
Commissioner. Cash capital, $200,000.
the year
8,668,015.00
INCOME IN 19(J0.
BUSINESS IN MINNESOTA IN 1900.
Premiums other than perpetuals
$63,413.02 Fire risks written
$582,821.00
Rents and interest
9,225.47 Fire premium* received
8,3G5.1l
i..,
Fire
losses paid ....:........-....
10.448.01
Total income
$72,638.49 Fire losses incurred
* 10,503.01
DISBURSEMENTS IN 1900.
Amount paid for losses
$30,991.35
STATE OF MINNESOTA.
Commissions, brokerage, salaries
Department of Insurance.
and allowances to agents
13.160.29
Paul, Minn., March 5, 1901.
St.
Salaries of officers and employes
1,897.50
Whereas, the Liverpool and London
Taxes and fees
6,687.81 Globe Insurance Company, a corporation and
orAll other disbursements
3,145.34 ganized under the laws of New York, has
fully complied with the provisions of the
Total disbursements
$54,982.39
laws of this state, relative to Che admission
Excess of Income ovsr disburseand authorization of insurance companies of
ments
17,656.10 its class.
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1900
Now, therefore, I, the undersigned,
InBonds and stocks owned
$252,350.00 surance Commissioner,
do hereby empower
Cash in office and in bank
56.81M.84
and authorize the said above named company
Premiums in course of collection
42,822,35 to transact Us appropriate business of fire
insurance in the State of Minnesota, acTotal admitted assets
$851,977.1* cording to the laws thereof, until the Sljit day
LIABILITIES.
of January, A. D. 1902, unless said authority
Losses adjusted and unadjusted..
$11,705.00 be revoked or otherwise legally terminated
56,328.14 prior thereto.
Reinsurance reserve
All other liabilities
9,000.00
In testimony whereof, I have hereunto get
Capital stock paid up
200,000.00 my hand and affixed my official seal at St.
Paul thU sth day of March, A. D. 1901.
Total liabilities, including
ELMER H. DEARTH,
capital
„
$277,031.14
Insurance CoauniMlonar.

.

.............

boundaries.

179—Providing for establishing and maintaining public ditches.
17G— Making teaching of humane treatment
of animals compulsory in public schools.
50—Providing for settlement
and adjustment of claims against state incurred
in unorganized counties.
226—Empowering county commissioners to
employ assistant counsel for state's attorneys.
194—Fixing salaries of registers of deeds
on a basis of valuation.
91— Reducing state board of equalization by
dropping superintendent
of instruction and
attorney general.
189—Dedicating certain state lands to Dell
Rapids for street purposes.
79—Providing that all taxes shall be spread
on record under head of consolidated tax.
120—Allowing levies by cities for construction of library buildings and maintenance of

bonds to take up old indebtedness
87—Appropriating $112 to clerks of United
States land offices for lists furnished state
auditor.
113—Transferring fish fund to state general
fund.
23~ Providing for issuance of bonds
boards of education of cities of first class. by
l<->2—Licensing transient merchants at range
from $50 to $100 per month.
134—Providing for expense or insane patients where place they should be charged
to is doubtful.
121—Making provision of registration law
apply to all electionis.
70—Transferring special sinking fund for
bonds already paid to bond interest and sinking fund.
43—Provides that where county bids In land
at tax list it shall be withheld from delinquent list until redeemed.
34—Gives the governor power to remove
constitutional officers not liable to Impeachment.
142—Allowing county boards of equalization
to adjourn from time to time instead of
from day to day.
158—Amending the assessment
list to be
furnished to the counties by state auditor.
77—Makes office of city assessor elective
instead of appointive.
67—Providing for surveys for locations of
lines in unorganized townships.
53—Provides manner of discharge of mortgage owned by deceased person.
274—Reorganizing state board of charities;
fixing time when term ends at last day of session following recess appointment.
162—Relating to issuance of executions after
death of party to action.
221—Divides cost of construction of bridges
between counties and townships.
54—Empowering executors and administrators to mortgage property under order of
court when it is of interest to estate to
do so.
76—To prevent the desecration of the flag.
18o—Fixing penalties for transportation of
diseased swine.
215—Legalizing incorporation of town of
Irene.
168—Authorizing eight justices of the peace
in counties of over 20,000 population when
not organized Into townships.
170—Instructing the county auditor to furnish assessment blanks.
189—Providing for maintaining guard rails
on bridges.
193—Amending law relating to drawing of

juries.
125—Allowing husband
property to pay debts

or wife to mortgage
or for maintenance
when the other is insane.
93—Appropriating $976 election expenses in
Gregory county.

169—Allowing reassessment

for local Imwhere first assessment
has been
illegal on technicality.
123—Fixing grades of perjury, based on
amount or principle involved.
186—Providing method of marking ballots
provements,

declared

when a mixed ticket is voted.
179—General provision for township organization and government.
152—Fixing fee for defense of indigent
criminal at $25.
4—Creating the office of food and dairy
commissioner.
'21—Appropriating $30,000 for Aberdeen normal building.
22f>— Authorizing a foreign administrator or
executor to bring action in courts of state.
204—Providing for regulating the practice
of dentistry.
military law, appropriating
151—General
$3,000 for organization, and salaried adjutant
general.
268—Appropriating $1,00*) deficiency in
house
clerk hire.
20—Appropriating $38,000 for 6cience
at
hall
state university.
46—Appropriating $10,000 for building at agricultural c-ollege.
65—Appropriating $18,000 for building at
school of mines.
76—Appropriating $17.(W0 for building at the
Springfield normal.
3ti-Appropriating $3,f.00 for hospital at deaf

This picture tells its own story of sisterly affection. The iff
older girl, just budding into womanhood, has suffered great- I
ly with those irregularities and menstrual difficulties which 1
sap the life of so many young women.
Lydia E. Pinkl*am's Vegetable Compound can 8
always be relied upon to restore health to women who thus I
suffer. It is a sovereign cure for the worst forms of female I
complaints,
bearing-down feeling, weak back, falling 1
displacement
and
of the womb, inflammation of the ovaries, I
and all troubles , of the uterus or womb. It dissolves and I
expels tumors from the uterus in the early stage of develop- I
ment and checks any tendency to cancerous humors.
It \u25a0
subdues excitability, nervous prostration, and tones up the 1
entire female system.
Gould anything prove more clearly th& of* I
fioienoy of Mrs* Plnkham's Medicine than, the I
following strong statement of Grace Stansbtwy? I

—

. " Bear Mrs. Pinkham :—I was a sufferer from female
a year and a half. Ihave tried doctors and patent

about

nothing helped me.

weakness

for

medicines, but

Iunderwent the horrors of local treatment, "but rewas pronounced ulceration of the womb."
'
I suffered from intense pains in the womb and
U
ovaries, and the backache was dreadful. I had
•arrpißL
leucorrhoea in its worst form. Finally, I grew so
jggS&Bll
f§*g?si§i JBy-i*^ weak 1 had to keep my bed. The pains were so
gSt hard as to almost cause spasms. When I 'could
longer, I was given morphine.
mi endure the pains no
«*
My memory grew short and. I gave up all hope of
jK|3k *J^; iSkI
s*«*7 «^ j^^a getting well. Thus I dragged along. To please
my sister I wrote to Mrs. Finkham for advice. . Her
1 (v
_y^
answer came, but meantime 1 was taken worse;
iftand was under the doctor's care for a while.
\u25a0.
After reading Mrs, Pinkham's letter, I conj££&&l£&lj££J&\4n eluded to try her medicine. After taking two
yl/lC*' bottles I felt much better; but after using six
- _JSm
bottles I was cured. All of my friends think my
VE&z&J&SriJJa£<^ "* cure almost miraculous. I thank you very . much
your timely advice and wish you prt>si»erity
|| GRACE 6 STANSBURYj foryour
in
;
noble' work, for surely it is a blessii lg to
broken-down women. I have full and complete faith in the Ly dia
B. Plnkham Vegetable Compound."— Grace B. Stakbb üby,
y' • ';"
Herington, Kansas.
p \ -f*
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: My ailment

no benefit.
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j% |(% 0% nPUf Ann Owing to the fact that fome skeptical
people have from time to time questioned
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deposited with the National City Bank, of Lynn, Mass., $5,000,
which .'" be paid to an person who will show that the abo ye
testimonial is not genuine, or was published before obtaining tl >c
writer*special permission.—I,vdia E. Pinkhah Mscicznb Ci'.
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262—General appropriation bill, carrying a
little over a. million dollars.
211—Limiting the class of risks which may
be taken by county mutual insurance companies.

278—Increasing fee for filing brand to $2.50.
200—Compels suflt on note to be brought in
county in which defendant resides.
256—Increases
fees
for examination for
license to practice medicine from $5 to $10.
240—Repeal of law allowing townships to
furnish seed grain.
228—General printing bill, providing manner
of publishing state reports.
247—Providing for a commission to revise
and codify the laws.

A. S. Frost be advanced to position of brigadier general on the retired list.
Over 200 bills and joint resolutions
were
enacted into law, which will make the Largest
session
organization
law since the
of the
state.

.

CHANCE FOR_ HIS LIFE

Deputy

Release* a Prisoner
When
the Muh GetM t'loae.
Brunswick, Mo., March 12.—Horace Williams, a white man, charged with the
murder of his wife, will be lynched if he
is ceught, by a mob of 300 men, which
House Joint liesolutions.
is after him with bloodhounds.
Z —Memorializing congress to establish an
Williams was in the custody of a depuIndian
school at or near Evarts.
ty sheriff. When he saw that he could
3 —Memorializing congress for election of
not protect his prisoner he turned him,
senators by popular vote of the people.
loose with the words: "Run or they'll
2—Provides for submission of a constitutional amendment for reduction of interest burn you."
rate on state funds, school and public lands.
6—Memorializing congress
to restore the
Sissftoo Indian agency.
9—Memorial to congress to take steps to
check ravages of pine beetle in Black Hills Warning? That Commercial Treaties
forest reserve.
Are Likely to Be Altered.
In—Memorial to congress for passage of the
London, March 12,—Presiding at the anGrout bill.
B—Submission of an amendment to the connual meeting of the Associated Chambers
stitution to allow an increase of limitation of of Commerce of the United Kingdom, Lord
purpose of securing Avebury foreshadowed changes in the Britindebtedness
for the
water and municipal improvements.
17—Memorial to congress to advance Major ish tariff and urged the necessity of beBraden to position of major in the regular ing prepared to promote the interests of
British commerce on the termination of
army.
12—Memorial to congress for protection of the present treaties."
Alterations were
part
banks of Missouri river in southeast
of already considered in the treaties
witbi
Germany, Austria and Portugal.
state.
11—Memorial to congress
for laws giving
\u25a0to the general government exclusive jurisdicA woman who is weak, nervous and
tion over crimes committed on an Indian sleepless,
and who has cold hands and
reservation.
feet,
cannot feel and act like a well per13—Memorial to congress for full title to the
son. Carter's Iron Pills equalize the cirstate of the old Port Slsseton military reserculation, remove nervousness
vation.
and give
16—Memorial to congress asking that Major strength and rest.

BRITISH TARIFF CHANGE

mute school.

92—Fixing punishment for trespass on state
lands.
194 -Authorizing board of charities and corrections to examine into affairs of children's
home.
132—Providing penalties for adulteration of
linseed oil.
226—Act to prevent fraud on hotel-keepers.
119—Appropriating $10,000 for building at
blind asylum.
216—Repeal of law prohibiting sale of firearms to Indians.
94—Providing method of disposal of real
property which has become the property of
the county.
66—General
law for protection
of large
game; hunters' license, and limit of seasons
to kill.
97—General wolf bounty law.
116—Providing for sidewalk
construction in
cities.
264—Placing mutual fire insurance companies under supervision of insurance commissioner.
112—Changing time of election of supreme
and circuit court judges to general elections.
244—Compelling road overseers to fill abandoned wells and excavations in their districts.
•
234—Changing boundaries
of Meade, Lawrence and Pennington counties.
211—Fixes time of election of officers of
mutual insurance companies so that all do
not expire at same time.
129—Amends law relating to construction
and repair of sidewalks.
143—Appropriating $50 to A. D. Rich for
making out muster roll.
231—Appropriating $83,000 for buildings at
insane asylum.
64—Appropriating money for deficiency in
building fund at Redfield.
68—Appropriating money for building deciency at Spearflsh.
13"—Appropriating money for maintenance
deficiency at agricultural college.
2ny—Appropriating money to S. Y. Hyde
Elevator company fox coal furnished to Madison normal.
2u2—Allowing villages to become separate
voting precincts where they are situated in
more than one township.
257—Relating to testimony of party in interest in suit.
230—Appropriating $4,610 to Horace Flshback for money advanced for repairs at

libraries.
224—Gives to the governor authority to accept any grants or devises made to state.
137—Makes a certified copy of a public record admissable in evidence.
68—Authorizing publication of reports of
the railroad commissioners,
mine inspector
and other officers not regularly provided for.
165—Requiring the heads of all state institutions to pay into the state treasury all fees
and funds coming into their hands and draw
out same on warrant.
161—Provides manner of establishing and
maintaining school libraries.
124—Provides for flood gates in mill dams.
190—Allows live stock to be assessed at
home ranch.
203—Amends laws relating to testimony of
wife or husband in relation to each other.
182—Changes date of listing property for
taxation from April 1 to May '].
163—Scavenger tax bill to clean up back
taxes.
Senate Joint ReHolutionn.
4—Memorializing congress for continuance
of Sisspton Indian agency.
congress to make Fort
2—Memorial to
Meade a permanent regimental post.
6—Memorial to congress for national aid
to the state school of mines.
I—Providing for an investigating committee to look into the charge made by ex-Governor Lee against the heads of state institutions under republican control.
3—Authorizing the custodian of the statehouse to present to ex-Governor Lee his official chair.
12—Granting greater powers to the members
of the investigating committee appointed under the provisions of resolution 1.
7—Memorial to congress for appropriation
to remove sandbar at mouth of James river.
11—Memorial to congress to increase annual
allowance for pupils at government Indian
schools.
14—Memorializing congress for drainage of
Red river valley.
9—Confirming the Hatch and Morrill funds
to the state agricultural college.
Brookings college.
13—Providing for submission of an amend161—Reorganization
ment to the- constitution to allow county of edueatioa

of tfee
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Bairn

will bring relief, and benefit every woman. It is
unsurpassed in all troubles affecting the liver and
kidneys; for Rheumatism. Lame Back, Lumbago, etc.
Its efficacy has been proved for many years
in thousands of homes. Better buy a bottle
to-day, and have it in the house.
Made by
$1.00 at druggists.
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